STONY BROOK ENTREPRENEURS
CHALLENGE RESULTS 2019

1st place: $10,000
SolarClear, a self-cleaning technology removes dust from solar panels and regains the lost power. The technology is based on proprietary electrodes that generate electric fields to sweep away dust from solar panels. Removal of dust would enhance energy efficiency and save millions of dollars in cleaning costs once commercialized. Shrish Patel

2nd place: $7,000
African Grow N’ Glow, a social enterprise that connects the village market to the global community. Yark Beyan

For 3rd place: $5,000
Condolences Online LLC, an online/app service that brings convenience to families and individuals during incredibly stressful and sad times due to the loss of a loved one. They connect customers to relevant companies that provide funeral arrangement needs without leaving the Condolences Online website. Samantha Frontario

4th place: $5,000
CharGo, a cell phone battery pack rental service. Users can rent and return battery packs with a cable attached from any battery station to charge their smart devices. Jeremy Lu

A two-way tie for 5th place: $1,500 for each venture
Sustainable Medical Solutions EcoPPE, a start-up company that produces environmentally-friendly personal protective equipment for the healthcare sector. Collin Kwasnik
Drone X, a drone capabilities platform and device marketplace. Dhruv Suri, Akshay Aurora

NEXT STEPS

Regional Student Competition
Tuesday, April 9th
Harry J. Schure Hall, Room 130
NYIT, Campus Dr
Glen Head, NY 11545
516-686-1000
https://www.nyit.edu

State Student Competition
April 26, 2019
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